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This Design and Access statement is to explain the principles behind the proposals for new single 

storey extension to rear of property to 3-5 Mill Street, Leamington Spa, CV31 1ES. Accordingly, 

this should be read in conjunction with the plans and elevations accompanying this statement.  

This is for a retrospective planning application, the works have been significantly completed, the 

main reason for refusal of application ref W/20/0247 was parking limitations, the design of 

extensions was previously revised to accord with conservation officers’ comments. 

  

1.0 Site Analysis 

 

The property is a typical circa 1900’s terraced house built within the Leamington Spa 

Conservation Area. It is constructed of facing brick, with stippled render to front elevation with a 

tiled roof. The property is an end of terrace plot which sits next to the Life Building close to the 

junction between Mill Street and Leam Terrace. The dwellings have previously been opened up 

and lived in as a single dwelling. 

Mill Street comprises of various types of properties, predominantly residential use, the buildings 

in close proximity are typically 2 storey terraced dwellings, as the road runs Northward towards 

Leam Terrace and Town Centre, the properties are a mix of residential and commercial use and 

much larger with several storeys, All Saints Church is also further along Leam Terrace 

The property sits within a designated Flood Zone 2, the separate FRA accompanies this 

application. 

 

The Properties have had previous extensions to rear, although no planning history is available to 

confirm this; 

 

The last use of property was for a C3 residential use. 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Existing rear elevation 01 

 

 

 

 

The plot is set to back of foot path off Mill Street, with no drive and a large rear garden  

 

The rear garden is predominantly grass, however there is a lot of foilage and overgrown bushes, 

which have been left to grow over previous years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

2.0 Design Principles / Solution 
 

The brief is to convert back to 2No separate dwellings by reinstating the party wall between No 

3 and No5, create an open plan kitchen and dining area, by extending at ground floor to rear of 

property. Provide 2No traditional pitched roof dormer windows to rear roof. 

The existing façade will be finished with a new painted render over the existing low value 

stippled render to Mill Street façade. 

A small dado brick wall is to be provided with mild steel handrail painted black to back of 

footpath 

 

The proposed extension will benefit from a contemporary design in contrast to the existing 

period dwelling, with a single ply flat roof and facing brickwork, the windows will be painted 

timber sash type, with concrete or stone cills. 

The new bi folding doors and lanterns to roof will be in polyester powder coated aluminium, 

colour anthracite grey. 

 

3.0 Size and Scale 

 

The amount of additional floor space created will be as follows; 

Ground floor extension = 8.6 sqm to No3 and 16.2 sqm to No5 

The scale of the works will remain subservient to the existing dwelling, when viewed from rear, 

so there is no impact on street scene. The works facing Mill Street will bring a much more visible 

addition to the existing property, which creates a lot more interest when viewed from the street 

and definitely enhances the Street scene. 

 

Development Waste Minimisation 

 

Waste minimisation means reducing the amount of waste that will go for treatment of into 

landfill. 

 

 

Development waste minimisation aims to improve the efficient use of materials and resources 

during the construction process in order to reduce waste and the consumption of natural 

resource, reduce pollution associated with waste handling and management and ultimately 

reduce the cost of waste disposal. 

 

This is achieved by the careful specification of materials and by the detailed consideration of 

materials on site, this approach ensures that time is saved along with resources and 

demonstrates best environmental practice. 

Various waste materials will be generated by the development and the applicant will deal with 

them as follows; 

• Top Soil  reused for landscaping 

• Foliage  chipped for compost 

• Timber  chipped for compost 

• Rubble  reused as graded backfill 

• Metals  sold to merchants 

• Plastics  to licensed recycling 

• Cardboard to licensed recycling 



 

 

 

4.0 Access Statement 

 

Pedestrian access will be made to the site from existing footpath, which will remain as existing.  

There is also pedestrian access provided from rear service alley into rear garden 

The proposals regarding access for disabled persons will be no worse than existing. Access for 

emergency services will remain as existing, IE from Mill Street.  

Parking provision was the reason for the refusal of planning application, it was not possible to 

provide a parking survey to indicate compliance with WDC Parking Standards due to covid-19, 

however this application will be accompanied by parking survey, which indicates that there is 

capacity, this survey will reinforce the previous comments from WCC highways, who raised no 

objection on capacity or Health and Safety 

 

5.0 Heritage Statement 

 

The application property is a two-storey mid and end of terrace dwelling located on the East 

side of Mill Street, Leamington Spa. The site is located, in the Royal Leamington Spa 

Conservation Area.  

The property has had the internal party wall removed and lived in as a single dwelling, 

Section 72 of the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 imposes a duty 

when exercising planning functions to pay special attention to the desirability of preserving or 

enhancing the character of a conservation area. Section 66 of the same Act imposes a duty to 

have special regard to the desirability of preserving a listed building or its setting when 

considering whether to grant a planning permission which affects a listed building or its setting. 

The dwelling is not currently listed. 

The character of this part of the Conservation Area is one of a two storey terraced property with 

rear wings and side courtyards in the adjoining few dwellings. 

The dwelling itself has been subject to earlier conversions to create additional living 

accommodation and has had the walls between No 3 and No5 demolished to create a single 

larger dwelling, this application includes internal walls to reinstate back to form 2 No separate 

dwellings.  

  

The existing windows, and rainwater goods are retained on original dwelling, with new windows 

to front to be in painted timber sash type windows to match existing. 

The introduction of new railings to street will enhance the street scene. 

We believe this is an on-balance approach to allow some enlargement of the dwelling whilst 

protecting the character and appearance of the Conservation Area and mitigating the impact on 

living conditions and the asset itself. 

 

 

 

6.0 Conclusion 

 

We believe the proposals are a well-considered, quality addition to the existing dwelling. 

The proposals follow the principles of the local design guide and planning policy documents. 

It is sympathetic to the scale and proportions of the property  



 

It is also a high-quality design which will contribute positively to the diversity of building types in 

this part of Leamington Spa. 

 

 

End. 


